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Grand anonial moleular dynamis (GCMD) is applied to the nuleation proess in a metastable
phase near the spinodal, where nuleation ours almost instantaneously and is limited to a very
short time interval. With a variant of Maxwell's demon, proposed by MDonald [Am. J. Phys. 31
(1963): 31℄, all nulei exeeding a speied size are removed. In suh a steady-state simulation,
the nuleation proess is sampled over an arbitrary timespan and all properties of the metastable
state, inluding the nuleation rate, an be obtained with an inreased preision. As an example,
a series of GCMD simulations with MDonald's demon is arried out for homogeneous vapor to
liquid nuleation of the trunated-shifted Lennard-Jones (tsLJ) uid, overing the entire relevant
temperature range. The results are in agreement with diret non-equilibriumMD simulation in the
anonial ensemble. It is onrmed for supersaturated vapors of the tsLJ uid that the lassial
nuleation theory underpredits the nuleation rate by two orders of magnitude.
I. INTRODUCTION
The key properties of nuleation proesses are the height ∆Ω⋆ of the free energy barrier that must be overome to
form stable embryos of the emerging phase and the nuleation rate J that indiates how many nulei appear in a given
volume per time. The most widespread approah for alulating these quantities is the lassial nuleation theory
(Feder et al., 1966), whih has signiant shortomings, e.g., it an overestimate ∆Ω⋆ signiantly for homogeneous
vapor to liquid nuleation (Talanquer, 2007). A more aurate theory of homogeneous nuleation, whih is sought after,
would also inrease the reliability for more omplex appliations suh as heterogeneous and ion-indued nuleation in
the earth's atmosphere.
An important problem of the lassial nuleation theory (CNT) is that the underlying basi assumptions do not
apply to nanosopi nulei (Vrabe et al., 2009). Although it is possible to measure the ritial size by neutron
sattering (Debenedetti, 2006; Pan et al., 2006), the thermophysial properties of suh nulei are mostly very hard
to investigate experimentally. However, they are well aessible by alulations based on density funtional the-
ory (Oxtoby and Evans, 1988; Zeng and Oxtoby, 1991; Bykov and Shhekin, 1999; Uline and Corti, 2008) as well as
moleular simulation (Vrabe et al., 2006; Ho lyst and Litniewski, 2008; Shrader et al., 2009). For instane, vaporiza-
tion proesses (Ho lyst and Litniewski, 2008) and equilibria (Vrabe et al., 2006; Shrader et al., 2009) of single liquid
droplets an be simulated to obtain the surfae tension as well as heat and mass transfer properties of strongly urved
interfaes. Similarly, very fast nuleation proesses that our in the immediate viinity of the spinodal are experi-
mentally inaessible, whereas they an be studied by Monte Carlo (Neimark and Vishnyakov, 2005) and moleular
dynamis (Yasuoka and Matsumoto, 1998; Horsh et al., 2008) simulation of systems with a large number of parti-
les. Lower nuleation rates are aessible by transition path sampling based methods suh as forward ux sampling
(Ghiringhelli et al., 2008; van Meel et al., 2008). Hene, moleular simulation is ruial for the further development
of nuleation theory.
Suh moleular dynamis (MD) simulations, dealing with single nulei in equilibrium as well as with homogeneous
nuleation proesses in supersaturated vapors, led to the formulation of a surfae propery orreted (SPC) modi-
ation of CNT for vapor to liquid nuleation of unpolar uids, f. previous work (Horsh et al., 2008) for a detailed
presentation and justiation. Both CNT and the SPC modiation apply the expression
(
∂Ω
∂ν
)
µ,V,T
= γ
(
∂F
∂ν
)
µ,V,T
− [µ− µσ(T )] , (1)
aounting for the positive ontribution of the surfae tension γ ating on the surfae area F as well as a negative
bulk ontribution, where µ and µσ(T ) are the hemial potential of the supersaturated and the saturated vapor at
∗
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2the temperature T , respetively, to the free energy of formation
∆Ων =
∫ ν
1
(
∂Ω
∂ν
)
µ,V,T
dν, (2)
for a nuleus ontaining ν partiles. The maximal free energy of formation ∆Ω⋆, orresponding to the ritial size
ν⋆, is the deisive quantity for the nuleation rate, given by the Arrhenius equation as
J = A exp
(
−∆Ω⋆
kBT
)
, (3)
where kB is the Boltzmann onstant. In addition to the usual ollision term from kineti gas theory, the pre-exponential
oeient A inludes the Zel'dovi (Çåëüäîâè÷) fator and a orretion for thermal non-aomodation (Feder et al.,
1966). Although A is not onstant, it depends to a muh lower extent on supersaturation than the exponential term.
CNT applies the apillarity approximation, whih in the present ontext means that γ is assumed to be the same
as the surfae tension of the planar vapor-liquid interfae γ∞. The surfae area is determined from the assumption
that all nulei are spherial. The SPC modiation replaes the apillarity approximation with the Tolman equation
(Tolman, 1949),
γ∞
γ
= 1 +
2δ
R
, (4)
wherein R is the radius of the nuleus and δ is the Tolman length, a harateristi interfae thikness, while the
surfae area is inreased by a steri fator s. In partiular, the temperature-dependent orrelations
δ/R =
(
0.7
1− T/Tc
− 0.9
)
ν−1/3, (5)
with respet to the ritial temperature Tc, as well as
s =
0.85 (1− T/Tc)
−1 + (ν/75)1/3
1 + (ν/75)1/3
, (6)
an be used for unpolar uids (Horsh et al., 2008). A dierent approah is given by the Hale saling law (HSL). In
agreement with experimental data on nuleation of water and toluene (Hale, 1986), it predits
J ∼ ρ−2/3
(γ∞
T
)1/2
p2 exp
(
4(kBT )
2γ3∞
27(µ− µσ)2
)
, (7)
where the proportionality onstant only depends on properties of the ritial point.
The present work has the objetive of rening the methodology used for diret MD simulation of nuleation pro-
esses. Aording to the method of Yasuoka and Matsumoto (YM), a supersaturated vapor is simulated in the
anonial ensemble and the nuleation rate is obtained from the number of nulei formed over time, using a linear
t where only nulei that exeed a suiently large threshold size are ounted (Yasuoka and Matsumoto, 1998). Nu-
leation ours after the metastable state is equilibrated and before nuleus growth beomes dominant. However,
the timespan orresponding to nuleation is very short for the high nuleation rates that are aessible to diret MD
simulation, whih restrits the statistial basis and the preision of the results. Near the spinodal, the regimes of
equilibration, nuleation, and growth even start to overlap and the YM method beomes unreliable.
Wedekind et al. reently developed a more rigorous method whih is based on mean rst passage times (MFPT)
obtained by averaging over hundreds of simulation runs (Wedekind et al., 2007). But as Chkonia et al. point out,
`the omputational osts of making the neessary repetitions to evaluate the MFPT an be very high,' whereas `YM
requires many lusters forming and it therefore beomes more sensible to deviations oming from vapor depletion or
oalesene of lusters' (Chkonia et al., 2009).
A new diret equilibrium MD simulation method is introdued in the present work. The underlying onept is to
simulate the non-equilibrium as a stationary proess in the grand anonial ensemble. Thereby, it is possible to sample
exlusively nuleation as opposed to nuleus growth and oalesene. While the preision of the results is inreased by
maintaining the steady state over an arbitrarily long time interval, the advantages of the YM non-equilibrium method
are also retained. In partiular, only one MD simulation run is required and the nuleation rate is obtained from the
number of large nulei formed over time. This is ahieved by ombining grand anonial moleular dynamis (GCMD),
introdued by (Cielinski, 1985), and an `intelligent being' that ontinuously removes all large nulei (MDonald, 1962):
MDonald's demon.
3II. SIMULATION METHOD
In a losed system, nuleation is an instationary proess beause the metastable phase is depleted by the emerging
nulei. The idea behind the present approah is to simulate the prodution of nulei up to a given size for a speied
metastable state. Nulei above the given size are extrated, and partiles are inserted as monomers into the system
to replenish the metastable phase.
GCMD regulates the hemial potential and samples the grand anonial ensemble: alternating with standard
MD steps, partiles are deleted from and inserted into the system probabilistially with the usual grand anonial
aeptane riteria (Cielinski, 1985; Lupkowski and van Swol, 1991). For a test deletion, a random partile is removed.
For a test insertion, the oordinates of an additional partile are hosen at random. The potential energy dierene
δV is determined for eah of the test operations and ompared with the residual hemial potential. The aeptane
probability is dened the same way as for the Metropolis algorithm, i.e., it is
P = min
(
ρΛ3 exp
[
−µ− δV
kBT
]
, 1
)
, (8)
in ase of deletions and similar for insertions (Allen and Tildesley, 1987). In this expression, ρ is the density and Λ
is the thermal wavelength. The number of test deletions and insertions per simulation time step was hosen in this
work between 10−6 and 10−3 times the number of partiles.
Whenever a nuleus exeeds the speied threshold size Θ, MDonald's demon (MDonald, 1962)  alled Szilard's
demon by (Shmelzer et al., 1997)  removes it from the system and replaes it by a representative onguration of the
metastable phase. If a dense phase is simulated, this an be ahieved by, e.g., inserting an equilibrated homogeneous
onguration in the enter of the free volume, followed by preferential test insertions and deletions in the aeted
region. In a supersaturated vapor, however, the density is usually so low that it is suient to leave a vauum behind
as suggested by (MDonald, 1962).
Establishing a steady state by ontinuously removing the largest nulei is the purpose and the main advantage of
MDonald's demon. Consequently, the further behavior of these nulei annot be traked. It is assumed that most
of the nulei that are extrated would have ontinued to grow and that the demon intervention rate JΘ is therefore
similar to the atual nuleation rate J . The deviation between these rates an also be quantied by regarding the size
evolution of a single nuleus in terms of a disrete one-dimensional random walk over the order parameter ν. At eah
size transition, ν is either dereased or inreased by one (Horsh et al., 2009). The short-term growth probability,
orresponding to a size inrease in the next step, is then given by
w =
(
1 +
Zν−1
Zν+1
)−1
, (9)
where Zν±1 is the grand anonial partition funtion under the ondition that the nuleus ontains ν ± 1 partiles.
Negleting all disrete size eets, the long-term growth probability qν , whih orresponds to the ases where the
nuleus never evaporates ompletely and thus eventually reahes arbitrarily large sizes, has the property (Horsh et al.,
2009)
dZ
Zdν
=
−d (dqν/dν)
2 (dqν/dν) dν
. (10)
Using adequate boundary onditions, the long-term growth probability of the nulei that are removed by the demon
an be determined as
qΘ =
∫ Θ
1
Z−2ν dν∫∞
1
Z
−2
ν dν
. (11)
The intervention rate is therefore related to the nuleation rate by
JΘ
∫ Θ
1
exp
(
2∆Ων
kBT
)
dν = J
∫ ∞
1
exp
(
2∆Ων
kBT
)
dν. (12)
In partiular, for a threshold size suiently above ν⋆ the approximation J ≈ JΘ is valid (Horsh et al., 2009).
The trunated-shifted Lennard-Jones (tsLJ) uid aurately desribes the uid phase oexistene of noble gases
and methane (Vrabe et al., 2006), avoiding long-range orretions whih are tedious for inhomogeneous systems.
Homogeneous vapor to liquid nuleation of the tsLJ uid was studied here by GCMD simulation with MDonald's
4demon at temperatures of 0.65 to 0.95 in units of ε/kB (where ε is the energy parameter of the Lennard-Jones
potential). Note that the triple point temperature of the tsLJ uid is T3 = 0.65 while Tc is 1.078 so that the entire
relevant temperature range is overed (Vrabe et al., 2006; van Meel et al., 2008). The (Stillinger, 1963) riterion
was used to disern the emerging liquid from the surrounding supersaturated vapor and nulei were determined as
bionneted omponents.
III. SIMULATION RESULTS
Figure 1 shows the aggregated number of demon interventions in one of the present GCMD simulations and, for
omparison, the number of nulei in a MD simulation of the anonial ensemble under similar onditions. The onstant
value of the supersaturation
S = exp
(
µ− µσ(T )
kBT
)
, (13)
in the GCMD simulation agreed approximately with the time-dependent S in the NV T simulation about t = 400
after simulation onset in units of σ(m/ε)1/2, wherein σ is the size parameter of the Lennard-Jones potential and m is
the mass of a partile.
During the NV T run, however, S dereased from about 3 to 1.5. The observed rate of formation was signiantly
lower for larger nulei, whih is partly due to the the depletion of the vapor over simulation time. Depletion auses less
monomers to interat with a nuleus surfae when large nulei are formed beause by that time, a substantial amount
of partiles already belong to the liquid. Moreover, a small nuleus will eventually deay with a higher probability,
given by 1− q, instead of growing to arbitrarily large sizes, f. Eq. (11). Therefore, large nulei are neessarily formed
at a lower rate.
In Fig. 2, it an be seen how the dereasing supersaturation in the anonial ensemble MD simulation aets the
nuleus size distribution. Around t = 400, the distribution of small nulei present per volume was similar in both
simulation approahes. Near and above the ritial size, i.e., 27 partiles aording to CNT, f. Tab. I, deviations arise
beause of the dierent boundary onditions. Comparing the distribution for the grand anonial steady state with the
orresponding theoretial predition shows that CNT underestimates the number of nulei present in the metastable
state, onrming the result of (Talanquer, 2007) that CNT exaggerates the free energy of nuleus formation.
CNT is also known to underestimate the nuleation rate of unpolar uids (Horsh et al., 2008). The determined
demon intervention rates onrm this onlusion, f. Tab. I, and as shown in Fig. 3, the HSL is signiantly more
aurate than CNT for low temperatures. For T = 0.85, HSL and CNT lead to similar preditions, deviating from
simulation results by two orders of magnitude. At T = 0.95, a nuleation rate of lnJ = -16.08 was obtained for
S = 1.146 (using Θ > 3 ν⋆
SPC
) where CNT predits lnJCNT = -19.99, f. Tab. I, as opposed to lnJHSL = -24.27.
Thus, HSL breaks down at high temperatures for the tsLJ uid. Present results generally agree with nuleation rates
obtained by NV T simulation at temperatures between 0.65 and 0.95, as an be seen by omparison with the SPC
modiation that was orrelated to data from anonial ensemble MD simulation (Horsh et al., 2008).
Figure 4 shows how the hoie of Θ aets the nuleus temperature. The largest nulei allowed to remain in the
system have a highly elevated temperature and the amount of nuleus overheating an be explained by onsidering
the boundary ondition that MDonald's demon imposes on size utuations. Only nulei that do not utuate to
sizes above Θ remain in the system for a signiant time. Almost all nulei with ν ≈ Θ approah the point where
overheating due to the enthalpy of vaporization released during ondensation ountervails the superooling of the
vapor. Note that this eet is muh stronger than the overheating ∆T ⋆ of the ritial nuleus aording to CNT due
to nuleation kinetis (Feder et al., 1966)
∆T ⋆ =
2fZkBT
2
∆hv
, (14)
where fZ is the Zel'dovi fator and ∆h
v
is the enthalpy of vaporization, evaluating to ∆T ⋆
CNT
= 0.00608 in the
present ase.
With a threshold far below the ritial size, the intervention rate of MDonald's demon is several orders of magnitude
higher than the steady-state nuleation rate, f. Tab. II and Fig. 5. In agreement with Eq. (12), JΘ reahes a plateau
for Θ > ν⋆
SPC
. In partiular, the approximation J ≈ JΘ is valid for all values shown in Tab. I and Fig. 3. As Tab.
II also shows, the density and the pressure of the supersaturated vapor have very good onvergene properties with
respet to the intervention threshold size and an already be aurately obtained at a high auray for Θ values near
the ritial size.
5IV. CONCLUSION
GCMD with MDonald's demon was established as a method for steady-state simulation of nuleation proesses.
The main purpose of the new method onsists in diretly simulating a metastable state that undergoes a phase
transition at a high rate without being limited to sampling only the short timespan until nuleation ours.
By impliation, growth or deay proesses of very large nulei are not overed. These hava to be onsidered using
the uto orretion given by Eq. (12) unless the intervention threshold size is signiantly larger than ν⋆. Due
to an intervention sheme based on the single order parameter ν, other relevant order parameters suh as shape or
temperature of the nulei an experiene a perturbation for a nuleus size similar to Θ. It was shown for the nuleus
temperature that this only onerns the largest nulei in the system and that the range of nuleus sizes unaeted by
intervention based overheating an be extended arbitrarily if a suiently high value of Θ is hosen.
The intervention rate neessarily approahes the nuleation rate for inreasing values of the intervention threshold
size. The dependene of JΘ on Θ is already aurately desribed for Θ > ν
⋆/2 by modeling the nuleus size evolution
as a one-dimensional random walk without taking any other order parameter into aount.
For vapor to liquid nuleation of the tsLJ uid, a series of simulations was onduted over a wide range of tem-
peratures. Good agreement with anonial ensemble MD simulation results was reahed. It was onrmed that
CNT overstates the free energy of nuleus formation and underpredits the nuleation rate. HSL aurately desribes
nuleation near the triple point temperature; at high temperatures, however, signiant deviations are present.
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6Table I
Average number of partiles and intervention rate of MDonald's demon during GCMD simulation as well as the
nuleation rate approximated by J ≈ qΘ(CNT)JΘ, f. Eqs. (11) and (12), in dependene of simulation onditions,
i.e., temperature (in units of ε/kB), supersaturation, intervention threshold size (in partiles), and system volume (in
units of σ3), ompared to theoretial preditions for the nuleation rate aording to CNT and the SPC modiation;
all logarithms are given with respet to the redued rates, normalized by (m/ε)/σ−. Note that the intervention
threshold size is suiently larger than the ritial size in all ases.
T S Θ V N lnJΘ lnJ lnJCNT lnJSPC ν
⋆
CNT
ν⋆
SPC
0.65 3.500 66 1.38 × 107 261 000 -21.12 -21.12 -25.80 -20.83 30 27
3.800 45 2.40 × 107 529 000 -18.42 -18.42 -23.44 -18.86 24 21
4.100 36 2.03 × 107 517 000 -16.29 -16.33 -21.60 -17.44 21 17
4.400 30 1.54 × 107 487 000 -13.79 -13.80 -19.96 -16.20 18 14
0.7 2.496 74 2.16 × 107 518 000 -22.08 -22.08 -26.40 -21.33 41 39
2.616 75 3.95 × 107 1 040 000 -20.63 -20.63 -24.50 -19.70 36 32
2.692 72 1.85 × 107 518 000 -19.04 -19.04 -23.48 -18.83 33 29
2.774 60 3.51 × 107 1 030 000 -18.24 -18.24 -22.49 -18.06 30 26
2.866 51 2.02 × 106 63 800 -16.77 -16.77 -21.49 -17.30 27 23
2.959 45 1.50 × 107 513 000 -15.65 -15.65 -20.59 -16.62 25 21
0.85 1.426 219 1.68 × 107 1 040 000 -19.62 -19.62 -22.28 -18.66 80 80
1.440 198 1.62 × 107 1 030 000 -17.89 -17.89 -21.51 -17.98 74 72
1.461 186 1.87 × 106 125 000 -16.55 -16.55 -20.48 -17.10 66 62
1.483 144 6.24 × 106 431 000 -15.54 -15.54 -19.41 -16.20 58 54
0.9 1.240 209 3.45 × 106 256 000 -21.33 -21.35 -23.24 -20.33 137 149
1.260 162 3.23 × 106 255 000 -18.21 -18.26 -21.29 -18.37 110 116
1.280 127 2.98 × 106 247 000 -17.01 -17.10 -19.72 -16.91 90 91
0.95 1.146 564 4.88 × 106 516 000 -16.08 -16.08 -19.99 -17.89 156 175
7Table II
Pressure supersaturation p/pσ(T ) and density supersaturation ρ/ρσ(T ) as well as the intervention rate of MDonald's
demon in dependene of simulation onditions along with the long-term growth probability qΘ of a nuleus ontaining
Θ partiles, f. Eq. (11), aording to CNT.
T S Θ V p/pσ(T ) ρ/ρσ(T ) lnJΘ qΘ(CNT)
0.7 2.496 10 5.38 × 106 2.70 3.16 -13.55 3.98 × 10−7
15 4.31 × 107 2.69 3.17 -15.65 4.61 × 10−5
20 4.31 × 107 2.75 3.26 -16.99 1.25 × 10−3
25 5.38 × 106 2.78 3.32 -17.63 0.01
30 2.16 × 107 2.77 3.31 -19.20 0.07
35 5.38 × 106 2.78 3.32 -19.89 0.20
48 4.31 × 107 2.78 3.33 -21.74 0.77
56 2.16 × 107 2.78 3.32 -21.18 0.95
65 4.31 × 107 2.78 3.32 -21.90 >0.99
74 2.16 × 107 2.77 3.32 -22.08 >0.99
0.9 1.240 89 3.45 × 106 1.33 1.67 -18.87 0.04
149 3.45 × 106 1.34 1.69 -19.80 0.62
209 3.45 × 106 1.34 1.68 -21.33 0.98
0.9 1.260 70 3.23 × 106 1.36 1.74 -16.64 0.04
116 3.23 × 106 1.37 1.78 -17.82 0.55
162 3.23 × 106 1.37 1.79 -18.21 0.95
0.9 1.280 55 2.98 × 106 1.37 1.77 -15.69 0.04
91 2.98 × 106 1.39 1.87 -16.08 0.47
127 2.98 × 106 1.39 1.88 -17.01 0.91
8Figure 1 Top: number per unit volume ρn of nulei ontaining ν > 25 (· · ), 50 (), and 150 ( ) partiles in a
NV T simulation at T = 0.7 and ρ = 0.004044 (in units of σ−3) as well as the aggregated number of MDonald's
demon interventions per unit volume in a GCMD simulation with T = 0.7, S = 2.8658, and Θ = 51 (· · ·)
over simulation time; bottom: pressure over simulation time for the NV T simulation ( ) and the GCMD
simulation ().
Figure 2 Nuleus number per unit volume ρn over nuleus size ν from NV T simulation at T = 0.7 and ρ = 0.004044,
with sampling intervals of 320 ≤ t ≤ 480 (◦) and 970 ≤ t ≤ 1130 (⋄) after simulation onset, and from GCMD
simulation with T = 0.7, S = 2.8658, and Θ = 51 (•) in omparison with a predition for the same onditions
based on CNT ().
Figure 3 Nuleation rate logarithm lnJ over supersaturation S at T = 0.65, 0.7, and 0.85 aording to CNT (),
the SPC modiation ( ) as well as HSL (· · ·) ompared to present GCMD simulation results (◦).
Figure 4 Nuleus temperature over nuleus size from GCMD simulation at T = 0.7 and S = 2.4958 for an intervention
threshold size of Θ = 15 (N), 30 (◦), 48 (•), 65 (∇), and 74 partiles (); dotted line: saturation temperature Tσ
= 0.7965 of the vapor at onstant pressure p = 0.134, whih orresponds to the hosen supersaturation; dashed
lines: guide to the eye.
Figure 5 Intervention rate logarithm lnJΘ over intervention threshold size Θ of MDonald's demon during GCMD
simulation at T = 0.7 and S = 2.4958 () in omparison with preditions based on CNT () and the SPC
modiation ( ); dotted line: CNT predition shifted to the atual value of the nuleation rate; vertial line:
ritial size aording to the SPC modiation.
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